
OCCULT PHENOMENA 

SOON after the' arrival of the Founders ' In India, there 
began an era of occult phenomena which made the Society 
famous throughout the world. There has been much ignorance 
and mi~conception at: t o what these phenomena were and how 
tbey took place. As is well known, III 1885 H. P. B. was 
accused of trickery ' in connection with them. Of late, a mass 
of new evid ence, in the s11apeof the ' original Jetters from the 
Masters, has been published, ' and it is now possible for anyone 
who IS really interested to have aU the facts before him; 
Briefly summed up, th e situation was as follows. 

H. P. B. through : ' her occult training had command over 
certain invisible powers of nature; and she could herself perform 
many occult phenomena . But apart from these, a certain number 
of phenomena was produced for '" a 'specific purpose by other 
pupils ~f the Adepts, under Their , i~st,ructions. . It was carefully 
explained by rrbem in , ' 11:)80 that, .;though They had seemingly 
unlimited control over the powers of nature, ' yet since They were 
obliged to use every atom of rrheirforce , only for the service 
of man, it was notpossible.for 'Them to USEl ·those occult powe"rs 
indiscriminately, but only . when the result was likely to deserve 
the expenditure of force. Tn . genercal; the occult rule was to 
perform no phenomena of . any ' kind in ' order to support a 
philosophIcal theory. The Adepts knew from long experience 
that no man ]s corivin'ced because a phenomenon takes place 
which staggers hi s intellect. Brit if, before a phenomenon 
takes place, he has sufficiently understood the principles 
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underlying the pheno~ena, then each phenomenon is a proof of 
the existence of a natural law, in just the same way that an 
experiment in a laboratory IS a proof of the theory expounded 
in the class room. 

In 1880, however, under - the exceptional _ circumstances of 
starting a new and world-wide movement to combat the utter
scepticism and materialism prevalent at the time, permission was 
given by the ' Chiefs of the Adept Brotherhood , for the use of 
a certain amount of Their force in the performance of pheno .. 
mena. rrhese phenomena consisted mainly in precipitating letters; 
in materialising various objects; and in the production of sounds 
from , the ether. There were many other minor kinds which 
needuot here be mentioned. 

Now, ' the important thing to note is that the Adepts 
and - Their pupils _ were, in their ' physical bodies, in Tibet, while 
the phenomena had to be performed either in India or Elll-'ope. 
This -made it necessary Jor Them, in order to save as much 

.' force as possible, to . have a -centre on the physical plane, 
through which Their forces for the phenomena could be discharged. 
In these days of wireless, we ' know that while one station 
sends ' out , a message of a certain wave length, there mnst be 
:anbther station - equipped with instruments for similar wave 
length to receive the message. - In the same kind of way, when 
the- Adepts were ready to use 'Their forces, - it ' was fonnd 
necessary to have a centre op the physical plane. Such a 
centre was H. P. B. ; sometimes as a substitute Colonel Olcott 
and Damodar K. Mavalankar could also be so utilised. 

In ' writing t,o Miss Arundale, when H. P. B.. was about t? 
leave England in .- 1884, the Master K. H. wrot~: "You know of 
course that once H. P. R's aura in the house is exhausted you 
can have no more . letters from me." The presence on the spot 
of H. P. B. enabled the phenomena to take place with less 
expenditure, of 'force than if they had to be performed withQut 
her ' a.s the .physical , fulcrum. !tis because of this need of a 
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physical ·fulcrum that, whenever a phenomenon took place, one 
or other of the three mentioned. above, Ot' some other pupil 
equally attuned in vibration to the nature of the Mast~rs, was 
necessary on the physical plane. But this fact was made the 
basis bf an accLlsation against H , P. B. It was said that she 
was in collusion with rrhem, and that the phenomena were the 
result . of trickel'S. As a matter of fact, many phenomena took 
place ' in India when H., P. B. was III EUl'ope. Letters were 
precipitated in moving trains when H. P. B. was not III the 
train. Anyone wh() desires to acquaint himself more fnIly on this 
matter can to-day get fal' more information than the inquirer 
conld In J 885. Even a little understanding of the nature of 
the control of occult forces makes the inquirer to-day realise 
that events, which seem to snggest fraud, arn III reality 
proofs of scientific condit.lons indispensable In the contl'ol of 
natural law. 

When the two Founders arrived 1Il India, they quickly 
came under the suspicion of the British Government. H. P. B. 
was a Rnssian, though she had naturaEsed as an American 
citizen. But there had been political difficulties between Britain 
and Russia, and therefore suspicions arose that she mig'ht possibly 
be a Russian spy. As the British officials couid not ,understand 
two American citizens coming to India to werk for the revival 
of the culture of the "natiV.es," foe several months police 
spies followed them in their journeys. It was only after forn~al 

protest, a!ld after presentation of credentials, and an explanation 
to the Viceroy's Government of the origin and objects of the 
Society, that police superVISIOn was finally removed. rrhe 
Founders gave an assurance to the Government that the 
Theosophical Society, as such, had no connection wit,h any 
pohtical movement in India or elsewhere. From that day, the 
Society has made no pronouncement whatsoever, as an organised 
body, ,on any matter dealing with national aims and objects in 
the purely political field of any country. 
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A very great impulse to the dissemination of Theosophical 
ideas was given .by the phenomena which were associated with 
H. P. B., after the Founders went to Simla to stay with the 
Sinnetts. All that happened then hns been nalTated in The 
Occult Wodd. An interesting relic of this period is the famous 
cup and saucer which are still at Adyar, and which are 
reproduced in Fig. 64. 

FIG. 6L 

CUP AND SAUCER PRECIPITATED BY H.P.B. 
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At this time, ·there was attracted to Theosophy an 
Englishman of high official position in . India, Allan Octavian 
Hume, C. B. (Fig. 65). He became President of the Simla Eclectic 
Society in 1881, and though of a very sceptical intellect wrote 
many articles explaining Theosophy in the light of the teachings 
which he received from the Adept Teachers. Later he lost inten~st 
in the Society and in its philosophy. But it is noteworthy that 
this contac't· with t.he Adept Teachers roused him to a new vision of 
the possibilities of Indian national life. Mr. Hume, after retiring 
from Government Rervice, propounded the idea of a political 
organisation for the furtherance of Indian aspirations. The founding 
of the Indian . National Congress is due to him, and he has 
been truly called the "Father . of the, Indian National Congr.ess". 

rfhe first division in : TJreosophical ranks took place in 
July, 1880. It' has been mentioned 
that the part.y that came to India 
consisted of the· two Founders . and 
Miss Rosa Bates and· Mr. ·E. Wim
bridge. In , 1880, :Monsielli" and 'Madame 

: GOlllomh, ~vho were penniless in 'qeylon, 
came and . joined the Founder.s in 
Bombay and were given employment, 
the fOl',mer, as odd job man and ., the 

' latter as housekeeper. Very quickly 
a ,clash' arose between :Miss Bates and 
Madame Conlomb, ancl this developed 
into a fierc~ quarrel; in which Mr. Wim
brid {l'e took the side of Miss Bates. FlG. 65 . b 

A. O. flUME . After . a pel'iod of bitter discomfort 
to the Founders, finally Miss Bates and Mr. ,\Vimbridge left the 
establishment and later the Society. rehus the original four who 
left New York were reduced to a nucleus or two. 

However, by this time many workers had gathered round 
the Founders, among . whom was one who became famous in 
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Theosophical annals for his devotion to both the Founders and 
to the Masters. This was Damodar K. Mavalankar, a Brahmin 

FIG. (;6 

DAMODAR K. MAVALANKAR 

ships. When one notes 
mass of work, snatching 

A. SANKAlUAH 

of Gujerat (Fig. 66). He was mar
ried, but his wife consented to his 
adopting what was practically the 
life of a Sannyasin, and to leaving 
her provided for with his parents 
who were well-to-do people. Damodar, 
as he was affectionately called by 
all, joined the :Founders in Bombay. 
He ,'.ras appointed J oint Recording 
Secretary, and threw himself heart 
and soul into the work. In Febru
ary, 1885, he was called by his 
Master to Tibet, and left for the 
north. He arrived at the Ashrama 
of his Master, after very great hard

how frail he was, and yet did such a 
only a few hours for ' sleep, one realises 

that he has earned a great name for 
himself in the Society's annals. A 
part of the property of the Society at 
Adyar is named after him "Damodar 
Gardens ". 

Soon after the Founders began their 
work, a cultured Theosophist, who 
was the head of a Hindu religious 
and philosophical aSSoclatlOn joined 
hands with the 'r. S. rfhis was 
A. Sankariah, President of the Hindu 
Sabha. He was then the, Prime 
Minister or N aib De wan of Cochin 
(Fig. 67). The Hindu Sabha affiliated 
with the T.S., without however losing 
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FIG. 68 

R. H. DAJI RAJA, 'l'HAKORE 
SAHIB OF WADHWAN 

FIG. 70 

GOPALRAO RAIU DESHMUKH 

FIG. 69 

PRI NCE HARISIKGRJEE 
RUPSINGTLJEE 

FIG. 71 

ADITYA~AlVI BHATTACHARYA 
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FIG;. 72 

~.: D. KHANDALAWALA 

FIG. 74 

K. N. SEERVAI 

Recording Secret.al'Y, T.S. 

.FIG. 73. 

NORENDRO NAl'H SEN 

FIG. 75 

DR. ANNA M. RUNTE 
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its identity or autonomy. There stand out among those who helped 
the work in India in these early days, His Highness Daji Raja 
Chaudra Singbjee, th e rrhakore Sahib of ,Vadh wan, Prince 
Harisinghjee Rupsinghjee of Bhavnagar, Gopal raoHari Deshrnnkh, 
Adityaram Bhattacharya, N. D. Khanda]awala, Norendro Nath 
Sen, K. N . Seervai, Dr. Anna M. K unte, Mahadev M. Kunte, 
Dorabiee Dosabhoy, Tulcaram Tattya and Nobin K . Bannerjee. 

FIG. 76 

MAHADEY I1f. KUN'f E 

F1G. 77 

DORABJEE DOSNBHOY 

From one point of view the history of the T. S. ' is" ~ steady 
growth and expansion. Country after COttl1try', has been affected 
by' Theosophical ideas, and when to-day oile look's' at the: splendid 
position , it holds, with its 1,600 Branches in 41 corintries' ,orgal1-
ised into National Societies, one does not ' -realise ' ho'w many 
obstacleR from without and from within the Society has ' surmount
ed. The first division in the Society arose in 1880, as already 
narrated, with the seceSSIOn ' of two of the four who left New 
York. l'be next great difficulty was due to divergency III 

policy and aims ' which arose between the rr. S. and the Arya 
Samaj. 
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The T. S. had united with the Arya Samaj, so as to make 
practically one organisation. On the arrival of the Founders 
III T ndia, the greatest cordiality was shown by the Chief 
of the Arya Samaj, Swami Dayanand Saraswati, towards the 
Founders. He . began in the Theosophist the writing of his auto
biography, and wherever the Arya Samaj had a Branch, the 
Founders wero cordially welcom ed, and Arya Samajists did 
everything to arrange for meetings for the T. S. Th e difficnlty 
that arose between the two organisations "vas due to the fact 
that the 'I'. S. was unsectarian and cosmopolitan, while the Arya 
bamaj had as its chief aim tbe purification of. Hinduism, and 
naturally . took as its axiom that, among all the religi ons, Hindu
ism was the best expression . of Divine · Truth. WIlile the 
Founders were heartily in sympathy with the whole trend of 
Indian religion and culture, th ey could Dot, as officials of the 
Theosophical Society, subscribe to any teachings which tended to 
exalt llinduism as the one and only . revelatiQn, at the expense 
of other religions. A further but minor point of dissension was 
that the Founders refused to commit the Society to the some
w hat narrow ideas of a personal God, w bich some of the Arya 
Samajists considered at the time essential to their profession of 
faith. Bitter accusations were hurled by the Arya Samajists 
against the rr. S., and finally the bond that cemented the two 
was broken. 

It IS worth while noting here that, from the earliest 
days of tbe T. S., there has been a good deal of misunderstand
ing of the attitude of the Masters on this matter of " a personal 
God". People who are not of a philosopbical turn of mind, 
and do not care to analyse too deeply the fundamentals of the 
nnivel'se, . readily accept all that religious dogmas tell them as 
to a Creator. With this acceptance, there swiftly follows the 
personification of God III some human image. 'rhen soon, 
hierarchies of priests arise, and they begin going outside due bounds, 
and dominate the minds of the faithful. .A belief in a personal 
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God has brought to · mankind the most wonderful of inspirations 
towards noble conduct · and, when that belief is rightly under
stood and lived , nothing but good comes to hnmani,ty~ But 
nnfortunately, with the idea of a personal God, there comes 
inevitably the idea of mediators; who often are priests who must 
perform Samskaras or Sacraments, without which no man is con
sidered capable of coming near to Divinity. Slowly then man 
begins to rely on someone· or something outside of himself, and his 
:whole outlook undergoes a change . .. Many an evil, . for which he 
is himself directly responsible, and which he and nOlle other should 
put right, is regarded by him as due to external causes . over 
which he has no control. Apathy then develops, and a thousand 
evils come in the footsteps of those religions which have 
emphasised a personal God, without emphasising at the same time 
that the nature of that personal God dwells in man also. The 
doctrine of grace and salvation in such religions, when separated 
from the deeper truths of mys.ticism, have undoubtedly tended 

. to make men drift and rely more upon subservience to preceptors 
and upon observance of ceremonial, rather than upon the deve.;. 
lopment of that innate divine goodness which contains both the 
power and the wi~dom which men require for their guidance. 
It. is also obvions, to anyone who l~nows of the vastness of the 
universe, and realises how small a par~ in the universal scheme 
is this Earth of onrs, that th.e usual conception of the personadity 
of God must swiftly change ·so as to lose those characteristics of 
personality which we commonly associate with the term" person ". 
The attitude of the M:lsters on thispoint :has been stated most 
clearly tbus,by H. P. B. !n the Introduction t.o 'The 8eC1"ct Doctrine : 

"Esoteric ·Philosophy reconciles all . religions, strips 
every .one of its outward human garments, and shows 
the root of each to be identical witb th wt of every 
other gl'eat religion. It proves the necessity of a Divine 
Absolute PJ"in'c~ple in Nature. It denies Deity no more 
than it does the sun. Esoteric Philosophy has never 
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rejected God in Nature, nor Deity as the absolute and 
abstract Ens. It only refuses to accept any of the gods 
of the so-called monotheistic r eligions, gods created by 
man m his own image and likeness, a blasphemous and 
sorry caricature of the Ever IT nknowable." 

During' this early period in India, two of the Adepts 
constantly appeared, both at Crow's Nest in Bombay and at 
Adyar, and were seen by those who were even half-clairvoyant, as 
these two Masters sometimes partially materialised. But They 

FIG. 78 

GROUP AT CROW'S NES'!', 1881 
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were seen 1lI Theil' own " physical forms on three occaSIOns. In 
1882 H,P.B. was called to meet her Master in Sikkitll. The 
second was when soon after S. Ramaswmnier went into Sikkim 
and there met his Master ¥. rehe third occasion was when 
Colonel Olcott and Damodar Mavalallkar were at Lah ore in 
November, 1883. At this time, the Master K. H . had com,e tb 

India from Tibet, and at Lahore He came to the tent 
of Colonel Olcott, and left with- him the letter which appeal's 
as Letter XVI In Letters from the Masters -of the Wisdom 
(First Series). ,Vhen Colonel Olcott amh D4modar went to 
J ummu in Kashmir, a message came to the latter calling ·him 
,to an Ashrama not ·far from J llmm u. Here the Master K. H. 

' and the Mastor HiJal'ion and other Masfers were · tempora~ily 
r esjding, and Damodal' stayed with his Mastel' . tbree 'days . . He has' 
llarrated this visit in the issue of the 'l'heosophist" Dec.-Jan:, 1883~84 .. 

One of the very ' striking attempts of the . Masters ,,,t o help 
India was to found a newspaper w hic~ would build up ,·[,tidbtR,. 
opinion on matters political and social.A. P. Sinnett was' the>' 
editor of the Pionee1", when 11'(3 joined the Society in. 1879 ... 
Soon afte'r his meetiI)g with the' ·Founders', he calD8 ' into ,.~iaser 
contact through correspondence w.ith the · Ma~ter~ .. : His ~J:,spe:f5lial 
link was with the Mast~r K:H.,ancil under th~ '~petu~v·nl': hjs . 
devotion to the Master ' his ~ature as ap Anglo:lncI:i~~n "; . §lo wlY · 
changed, till he saw more rightly in to the na:tnre . of 'In:cr¥:a"l'is. 
This broadening mad e' complications 'for him as tbeeditor 0f a " 
semi-official journg,l, and the proprietors of the Pioneer disli~ed 

tIl e new , attitnde taken towards Indian pro'blemfl by its edit'6r. · So 
Mr. Sinnett was given notice that, at the end 'of ' his engage~llent, 
the Pionee't' would no longer need bis ' services. I t was at this 
jtmcture tbat t he Master K. H. ·desired to organise the newspaper 
PhOtrliix, witb 1 ndian capital bnt with . Mr. Sinnett as editor. 
Sever'al of th e letters' of ' the Master K. H. deal ' '\vith this project. 
Mr. Sill nett left for England in 1883, hoping to return, but the 
phoenix project . fell through for want of support from Indians. 

9 
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When Mr. Sinnett arrived III London, a vivifieation took 
plaee in the activities of the British Theosophieal ' Soeiety. But 
its new vitality brought eomplieations, because among the members 

.m London there were two groups. The first group was led by 
Mr. Sinnett, and he and his friends were specially drawn to 
the oriental teachings as represented by 'Che Occult World and 

FIG. 79 

CONVENTION GROUP, BOMBAY, 1882 

Standing: Chandrashekar,. N. K. Bannerjee, P. Nityauauda Misra, A. P. S,' J. N . Usmorla, A. D. Ezekiel. 

Seated on chairs: Gopi Nath, Bishau L::d, S. Ramaswamier, R. P; B., R .. S. 0., Tl'ipada Bannerjee, 
Noren dro Nath Sen, Thomas Perira. 

, SQated on g round: L. V. Varadat'ajulu Naidu, Abinash Chandra Banerji , namodar K. Mavlanka l',' 
M. M. Chatterjee, Mahendrauath Gangooli 
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Esoterir: Buddhism. The second and sma11er group was led~ by Mrs. 
Anna Kingsford, M.D. ,(Fig. 80) and Mr. Edward Maitland; they 

were drawn far more to a revival 
of esoteric Christian teachings as 
represented by the Kabala than 
to Hindu and Buddhist mysticism., 
The clash between these two 
tendencies 111 one Branch be
came bitter for a while. A 
certain number' of members led by 
Mr. Sinnett, bound themselves by 
a pledge to constitute "The Inner 
Group of the London Lodge," 
aDd offered implicit obedience t9 
whatever orders might come from 

FIG. 80 the Masters. . The Group wf:\s .. ac;~ " 
AN NA DONUS KINGSFORD cepted by the Masters M. a nd '1L H~ ,. 

and a promise was given that ' teachings would be sent to th~m. 
Mrs. Anna Kingsford's group, however, was of too different a 

quality to mingle with 'those;. whb ' 
were drawn so profoundly' to th1:l 
eastern conceptions of>, occultism. 
Finally, after mUyh strife, a special 
Branch , called the Hel'metic Lodge 
was chartered, to study the Kabal~ 
istic Christian teachings undee. her 
inspiration. It was however soon 
fouild that the Hermetic Lodge felt 
itself hampered in its aims, so long 
as it remained within the '1'.S. 
Therefore, with the goodwill of 
Colonel Olcott, a new society was 
organised called "rehe Hermetic 
Society". The Sooiety quietly 

FIG. 81 

WILLIAM CIWOKES, F.lLS, 
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carried on its activities for several years, but never became a 
really effective movement. 

In 1883, William Ol'ookes, F. R. S., joined the Society. 
After Mr. Sinnett's arrival in London, a close friendship sprang 
up ' between them. In spite of his many scientific activities, Sir 
William Orookes kept to the last his interest in occultism, know· 
ll1g well what knowledge the Adepts had to illuminate science. 

- . 
' l!~lG: 83 ' FIG. '&3 

NOBTN K. BANNERJEE 
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